2018 American Legion Washington Conference
Sons of The American Legion Memorial Wreath Laying Schedule

Depart: Washington Hilton Hotel (Lower Level  Bus and Transit Entrance)
1919 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington DC, 20009
7:30 am, Sunday February 25, 2018

Arrive at Arlington National Cemetery @ 8:00 am

1. Tour of Tomb Guards Quarters
2. Group photograph of all participants
3. Wreath laying Ceremony by National Commander Smith and National Officers at the Tomb of The Unknown Soldier 9:15 am

Depart Arlington National Cemetery @ 10:15 am

Walk from bus drop off to Korean Memorial falling in line behind National Commander Smith and National Chaplain Noble, with Detachments carrying individual wreaths for placement.

Arrive at Korean Memorial @ 10:45 am

1. Group photograph of all participants with Detachment wreath placement with National Commander Smith
2. Wreath laying ceremony by National Commander Smith at Korean Memorial 11:15 with prayer by National Chaplain Noble
3. Depart Korean Memorial approximately s at 11:30 am, Board the Bus for transport to WWII Memorial

Arrive at World War II Memorial @ 11:45 am

1. Group photograph of all participants with Detachment wreath placement with National Commander Smith.
2. Wreath laying ceremony by National Commander Smith at World War II Memorial 12:15 pm with prayer by National Chaplain Noble
3. Return to bus 12:30 pm
4. Box lunch distribution 12:45 pm
5. Leave Bus area and return to Washington Hilton Hotel 1:30 pm

Arrive: Washington Hilton Hotel, 1919 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington DC, 20009 @ 2 pm

After arriving back at hotel prepare to take American Legion sponsored buses to reception hosted by National American Legion Commander Candidate (lower level of hotel).